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“Friday I’m in love” by The Cure 

The Cure are an English rock band formed in Crawley, West Sussex, in 1976. The band has experienced several line-

up changes, with vocalist, guitarist, and principal songwriter Robert Smith being the only constant member. The 

band was considered as part of the post-punk and New Wave movements. It is considered as a popular Gothic Rock 

band. Some of the most famous songs include: 

Just Like Heaven, Friday I’m in Love or Why Can’t I be you”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose the words you understand from the word cloud! 

Write down your words here and cross them as you hear them in the song! 

English Word Spanish translation 
1.-  
2.-  
3.-  
4.-  
5.-  
6.-  
7.-  
8.-  
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Fill in the gaps (rellena los huecos) 

I don't care if Monday's ____ 

Tuesday's grey and Wednesday too 
Thursday I don't care about you 
It's ____ I'm in love 

_____ you can fall apart 
Tuesday, Wednesday break my heart 

Thursday doesn't even start 
It's Friday I'm in ____ 

______ wait 

And Sunday always comes too late 
But Friday never hesitate... 

I don't care if Monday's ____ 
Tuesday, Wednesday heart attack 
Thursday never looking back 

It's Friday I'm in love 

 

 

Monday you can hold your head 

Tuesday, Wednesday stay in bed 
Or Thursday watch the walls instead 
It's Friday ___ in love 

Saturday wait 
And Sunday always comes too late 

But _____ never hesitate... 

Dressed up to the eyes 
It's a _____ surprise 

To see your shoes and your spirits rise 
Throwing out your frown 
And just smiling at the sound 

And as sleek as a shriek 
Spinning round and round 

 

Always take a big bite 
It's such a gorgeous sight 
To ___ you eat in the middle of the night 

You can never get enough 

Enough of this stuff 
It's Friday 
I'm in love 

I don't care if Monday's blue 
Tuesday's ____ and Wednesday too 

Thursday I don't care about you 
It's Friday, I'm in love 

Monday you can fall apart 

Tuesday, Wednesday break my heart 
Thursday doesn't even start 
____ Friday I'm in love 
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LYRICS and answer key 

I don't care if Monday's (blue) 
Tuesday's grey and Wednesday too 

Thursday I don't care about you 
It's (Friday) I'm in love 

(Monday) you can fall apart 

Tuesday, Wednesday break my heart 
Thursday doesn't even start 
It's Friday I'm in (love) 

(Saturday) wait 
And Sunday always comes too late 

But Friday never hesitate... 

I don't care if Monday's (black) 
Tuesday, Wednesday heart attack 

Thursday never looking back 
It's Friday I'm in love 

 

 

Monday you can hold your head 
Tuesday, Wednesday stay in bed 

Or Thursday watch the walls instead 
It's Friday (I’m) in love 

Saturday wait 

And Sunday always comes too late 
But (Friday) never hesitate... 

Dressed up to the eyes 
It's a (wonderful) surprise 
To see your shoes and your spirits rise 

Throwing out your frown 
And just smiling at the sound 
And as sleek as a shriek 
Spinning round and round 

 
Always take a big bite 

It's such a gorgeous sight 
To (see) you eat in the middle of the night 

You can never get enough 
Enough of this stuff 

It's Friday 
I'm in love 

I don't care if Monday's blue 

Tuesday's (grey) and Wednesday too 
Thursday I don't care about you 
It's Friday, I'm in love 

Monday you can fall apart 
Tuesday, Wednesday break my heart 

Thursday doesn't even start 
(It’s) Friday I'm in love 

 


